In the present work the effect of the microwave hybrid fast sintering of mullite-Al 2 O 3 with nonstoichiometric mullite composition was investigated. Samples were fast sintered using a range of microwave power from 1.2 to 2.1 kW. The mullitization process of the silica-rich composition was faster than that of the alumina-rich composition. Alumina-rich mullite showed higher densities and smaller grain size than alumina-poor mullite. It was concluded that the microwave hybrid sintering of mullite was very sensitive to composition.
Introduction
Mullite has gained increasing importance as a material for both traditional and advanced ceramics. Mullite displays various Al to Si ratios in solid solution Al 4+2x Si 2−2x O 10−x , with x ranging from about 0.2 to 0.9 (55 to 90 mol% Al 2 O 3 ) (x denotes the number of missing oxygen atoms) [1, 2] . The stoichiometric mullite 3Al 2 O 3 .2SiO 2 (x = 0.25) corresponds to 71.8 wt.% alumina 3, 4 . The performance of mullite ceramics is determined by their chemical composition and sintered microstructure 4, 5 . The outstanding scientific and technical importance of mullite can be explained by its high thermal stability and its favorable properties such as low thermal expansion and conductivity, high creep resistance and corrosion stability, allied to suitable strength and fracture toughness 1, 2, 6 . Mullite is an advantageous material for construction and engineering ceramics, refractories, kiln furniture, creep resistant materials, substrates for catalytic converters, electronic devices, and is also a major component in porcelain materials 1, 7 . Several reports have discussed the preparation of mullite ceramics. Mullite is produced synthetically for most applications, following various routes, with a predominance of reaction sintering of alumina and silica precursors 4 . The most cost effective processing route and standard method to prepare mullite involves heating kaolinite to high temperatures with the required amount of Al 2 O 3 [8] [9] [10] . Microstructural changes take place in the kaolinite-alumina system during heating. These transformations are not only influenced by the chemical composition but also by processing conditions, e.g., heating rate, sintering temperature, duration of heating and atmospheric conditions 11 . Rapid heating has been reported to have beneficial effects on the microstructure of ceramics, such as maintaining relatively fine microstructures compared with slow heating for similar densities and higher final densities [12] [13] [14] . Conventional fast firing, however, poses some difficulties. Differential heating that causes differential densification is one of the problems often encountered in conventional fast firing. In this context, microwave sintering has emerged in recent years as an alternative technique for processing ceramic materials because it is a noncontact technique, and the heat is transferred to the product via electromagnetic waves, the heat can be transferred uniformly into the material, minimizing the effects of differential densification 15 . In addition, the chemical reactions are enhanced and densification processes accelerated by microwave energy [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . The synthesis and sintering of mullite ceramics prepared by microwave-assisted reaction sintering of alumina and silica precursors has also been studied 11, 24 . According to these reports, mullitization and densification of Al 2 O 3 + SiO 2 powder compacts were faster when using a microwave furnace in comparison to conventional heating, and the mullitization behavior of a mixture of clay and alumina was completed after 20 min of microwave heating 11 . However, the above cited researchers used stoichiometric compositions, and the literature offers scanty information about microwave fast sintering of non-stoichiometric compositions. Therefore, the purpose of this work was to study microwave-assisted hybrid sintering of kaolin and alumina mixtures with non-stoichiometric mullite compositions.
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Experimental Procedure
Mullite ceramics were prepared by sintering of kaolin Horii and alumina A-1000 from Alcoa as the starting materials. denoted as A. The powder was mixed for 2 h in deionized water and freeze-dried for 48h. Powder compacts (10 mm diameter) were formed by uniaxial pressing under a pressure of 25 MPa, followed by cold isostatic pressing under a pressure of 250 MPa.
The pressed samples were heat-treated in a microwave furnace (multimode cavity) at 2.45GHz (Cober Electronics, MS6K) using susceptor materials as auxiliary heating elements. The setup used for microwave hybrid heating is described elsewhere 14 . Input power ranging from 1.2 to 2.1 kW and sintering times of up to 40 min were used in the microwave sintering processes. The cooling cycle was not controlled, but the entire microwave sintering (heating and cooling) cycle took less than 1h.
The bulk density of sintered specimens was measured after 5 h of boiling and 24 h of soaking in water, according to the ASTM C373 standard 25 . Phase evaluation was performed by the X-ray diffraction method (Siemens D-5100), using Cu Kalfa radiation (40 kV and 40mA as working conditions). For a quantitative analysis of the extent of the reaction, the X-ray diffraction results were compared with XRD data of reference mixtures of known composition. The evolution of mullite formation was examined considering the ratio of the integrated mullite and alumina peak intensities, according the equation used by Piluso 26 . Although the equation considering the degree of mullitization only in stoichiometric mixtures, it was possible to evaluate the evolution of mullite formation in the samples with 10% excess alumina. The microstructure of sintered specimens was examined by SEM (PHILIPS XL30-FEG) on polished and thermally etched cross sections, 50°C below the sintering temperature. Grain sizes were measured using the linear-intercept technique and a stereographic correction factor of 1.56 was performed, using the statistical imaging software Image-Pro Plus version 4.5.0.29. Figure 1 illustrates the densities of sintered compacts of the compositions S and A at different power from 1.2 to 2.1 kW and sintering times of up to 40 min in the microwave sintering processes. In both compositions the bulk density increased with sintering time. However, there was a significant difference in the density of compositions S and A. Compacts of composition A achieved higher densities and their densification behavior was highly dependent on the power output. No direct correlation was found between power output and densification when processing composition A, but the density of composition S compacts increased along with increasing power output. Composition A contained 10% more alumina than composition S, but this higher content sufficed to change the sintering behavior during microwave fast firing. Figure 2 depicts the X-ray diffraction patterns of sintered compacts. After 20 min of sintering, the only crystalline phases detected in the samples were mullite and alumina. The extent of mullitization was quantified by XRD data of reaction sintered specimens (Figure 3) . At power outputs of 1.8 and 2.1kW and sintering times exceeding 20 min, the mullitization behavior of composition S was higher than that of composition A. Composition A presented higher densities than composition S, but lower mullitization. Studies 3,27 of preparation of mullite using reaction sintering have shown that the highest proportion of final density is achieved prior to mullitization, when liquid-phase or liquid-phase-assisted sintering is involved.
Results and Discussion
Mullite prepared with kaolinite (kaolin) as raw material causes the formation of a glassy phase during processing because kaolinite has a higher SiO 2 content than primary mullite, and the excess SiO 2 together with the impurities in kaolin form liquid phase during sintering (excess SiO 2 is consumed by adding Al 2 O 3 and the reaction product is a secondary mullite phase). Thus, it seems that the larger amount of liquid phase in composition S improved the mullitization process, delaying densification. The results illustrated in Figure 4 , which are consistent with those reported by Liu et al. 25 , show bimodal grains embedded in amorphous phase and transient liquid phase sintering, thus providing evidence that liquid phase sintering was also due to the characteristics resulting from the co-existence of the glass phase, the rapid kinetics of secondary mullite formation, and the type of microstructure. The results indicate that the main formation mechanism of secondary An analysis of the conventional firing of samples in the compositional range under study did not reveal a significant difference in the samples' densification and mullitization behavior. However, kaolinite, mullite and alumina present low dielectric losses, and it is known that the development of liquid phase increases the body's dielectric loss, thus considerably increasing the microwave absorption characteristics of compacts. Other authors 27, 28 have shown that materials with very low dielectric loss display an extremely small, almost negligible difference in densification when processed by microwave energy compared to conventional heating.
Accelerated kinetics has also been reported 29 for a range of processes in ceramic technology when using microwave energy. Hence, the difference in the microwave fast sintering behavior of compositions S and A may also be related to the presumably higher interaction of composition S with microwaves due to the lower eutectic temperature expected for this system, which accelerated the reaction kinetics and the development of mullite.
Mullitization may occur at low temperatures during the processing of reaction sintered mullite. However, densification may be difficult even at high temperatures because advanced crystallization of mullite and processing particularities delay complete densification at elevated temperatures 30 . However, microwave fast sintered samples of composition S presented high mullitization and densities. Figure 5 depicts microstructures of microwave sintered samples, while Table 2 lists the range of grain size distribution. Samples of composition S presented a bimodal grain size distribution, with small grains of secondary mullite and larger and more elongated primary mullite grains, which may be attributed to the presence of larger amounts of liquid phase during sintering and better coupling with microwaves. Compositions S and A showed a similar mullite grain morphology consisting of elongated and equiaxed grains. Moreover, it was found that the addition of alumina reduces the size of mullite grains and their aspect ratio. The excess alumina eliminated the SiO 2 -rich phase then retarded the anisotropic mullite grain growth at a sintering temperature around the eutectic point of mullite silica system.
According to the literature 3, 4 , the morphology of mullite grains derived from silica-rich compositions is needle-like, while that of alumina-rich (>10 wt. % Al 2 O 3 ) compositions is more equiaxed and, in the case of naturally occurring raw materials, mullite derived from ball clay and china clay (kaolin) consists of elongated grains. The needle-like morphology of the mullite grains requires the presence of a liquid phase. Therefore, the results obtained here are consistent with the literature, although microwave fast firing produced finer and more homogeneous microstructures than conventional sintering.
The results obtained in this study demonstrated the successful use of fast microwave heating for the production of mullite -Al 2 O 3 by sintering. They also demonstrated that compositional variations that cause differences in sintering behavior during conventional sintering are highly significant in microwave processing.
Conclusions
This study evaluated the effect of non-stoichiometric compositions on the preparation of mullite by microwaveassisted fast reaction sintering of kaolin and alumina. The phase evolution indicated that mullitization occurred very rapidly in all the compositions; 30 min of microwave irradiation at 1.8 or 2.1 kW sufficed for the development of the reaction. However, a minor increase in the silica content improved the mullitization process and reduced the final density of the sintered body. Alumina-rich mullite showed higher densities and smaller grain size than alumina-poor mullite. The reaction sintering of mullite-alumina was very sensitive to composition in microwave processing. 
